
 

  
 

Winter flights to Germany's biggest theme
park

Following the flights to Europa-Park during the "spooky Hallowen
Weeks? more airborne guests are expected at Germany's biggest
theme park this winter. On Friday, 15 December, the first non-stop
flight from Nottingham is going to touch down at Black Forest Airport
in Lahr, followed by flights the very next day from Berlin and Vienna
to Europa-Park. For the flights, the tour operators DERTOUR and
Leger Holidays have been secured as partners in the tourist industry.

Three planes are flying in on a single weekend during this year's "magical
Winter Weeks? at Europa-Park. On 15 December, DERTOUR UK and
Leger Holidays are running a non-stop flight from Nottingham, the first
chance for the British to reach Europa-Park fast and direct so they can
spend two days including overnight stay in Germany's biggest theme park.
The very next day, 16 December, they will be joined by guests from Berlin
and Vienna flying in to immerse themselves in a magical winterwonderland
replete with romantic Christmas Market, top-notch winter shows and a
great many other winter attractions.

The five flights bound for Lahr this year represent a first step toward
making a name for Germany's biggest theme park as an attractive
short-break destination over a wider catchment area. Europa-Park and the
operators of Black Forest Airport in Lahr now have their sights set on the
steady, ongoing growth of this new charter destination. In the months to
come, it is hoped that, in collaboration with Babcock & Brown, other tour
operators can be won over for Europa-Park's wide range of attractions and
that passenger volumes from neighbouring European markets can be
boosted.

For further information and booking (flight from/to Nottingham), please
contact Leger Holidays (phone: +44 (0)845 402 0360) or DERTOUR UK
(phone: +44 (0)870 403 5442). For more information on Europa-Park,
see www.europapark.de / Info-Hotline: +49 (0)1805 / 77 66 88 (?0.12/min.
for calls within Germany).
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